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pinacone: hydrole, which are dependent on the group introduced. 
It is to be expected that these ditfel'enees will continue to exist 

a1so in another medium provided this remains neutral, for instanee' 
when we reduce with aluminium amalgam in another saturated 
a]('01101. This indeed proved to be the case . . \ 

Ketone 
I 

Solvent IFormed hydrole 

I C2HsOH 680J0 
Benzophenone 

CH30H 68 " I C2HsOH 94 " 
o-Chlorobenzophenone 

CH30H 93 " 

On the other hand it was ascertained that a ketone which in a 
neutral solntion gave n,]most exclusi\ ely hydrole, yet yielded in a 
feebly acid solution nothing else but pinacone. 

2 grams of ]'P' di-ch10robenzopheuone yielding in a neutral I 

50lution with AlHg 96 % of hydrole gave with zinc dust and the 
acetic acid-alcohol mixture 1.99 grarns of pure pinacone rn. p. 180°. 

0.1820 and 0.1926 graln gave 0.2060' and 0.2207 gram AgCl 
Ca1culated for C2GHls02Cl4 28.1 0/0 Cl (F0Lll1d 28.0-27.7). 

This also agl'ees with the aSSLl mption that the formation of pinucone, 
in the absence of OH-ions and in thiS method of reduction, takes 
p1ace ver.}' mllch more rapidJr thun that of other possible reduction 
products and that the hydrole formation in a neutral medium must 
be attributed to the presence of OH-lOns at the boundary layer. 

The measurement of the velocity w:ith w hich some pinacones are 
converted into the mixture of ketone and hydrole wdl be the subject 
of a foliowing conlmunication. 

Delft, May 1913. 

Lab. Organic Clternistry 
Teclmical University. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in teI1la1'Y systems". VIII. By Prof. 
SCHREINEMAKERS. 

Let us now considel' the case when a liquid L IS saturated with 
the solid compolluds F aud P' and at the same time in equilibrium 
witb a vapour G, As the system· F + F' + L + G contams the 
three components in four phases i t is monoval'iant; hence we ean 
consideL' the vapour pl'esslll'e of the sJstem and the composltion of 
Land G as functions of the tempemtul'e. 

" 
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On a change in T the liquid therefore tl'averses a curve In à 
concentl'ation diagram; this 1S a]&o the ('ase with the corl'e]ated -

" vapour. We w111 raIl these curves the saturation and vapour saturatiol1 
curves of F + F' nnder their OW11 vapour pressul'e, Ol' also the 
liquidum and the vapoul' curve of the~ four-phase equilibrium 
P + P' + L + G. The -'l'e-Iation between pressure and temperature 
will also be rE'pl'e'lented by a curve in a P, T-diagram. 

In fig. 4 this P, T-curve is repl'esented by LSD R; in fig, 1, 2 ~ 

and 3 a c is tlle liquidmll and alet tlle vapoul' curve of the system 
P + P' + L + G. Pomt a of the CUl've ac thel'efore repl'esents a 
Iiquid satnrated at a definite Pand T with F + P'; point a' 
indicë:"Ltes the correlated vapour. 

Let us represent tlle composition, tlle entropy, the \Tolnme and 
the ; of F by: a, {j, 1-a-{1; 11, v and ; 
that of P' by: a,' 8', 1-a'-{I' , 11' v' and ;' 
that of the liquid by: x, y, 1-x-y, H, V alld Z 
that of the Yapour by: ''Cl> Yt> l-xt-Yl> Hp Vl alld ~\ 

The cOllditions of equilibrium then are: 
az az 

Z - (m a) d{/] - (y--{1) dy =; 

,dZ ,àZ. 
z- (tv-a)- - (y-{1)- =;' 

dm oy 
. . . . . (1) 

az aZt 
dm = a,1't 

àZ_i'JZt 

ày - àYl 

Rence, we have live l'elations bel ween the su vaJ'iables 
x, Y, ,'Vl , Yl' P, and T, so that we can cOBsider the vapo~l' pressure 
of the system and the composition of Land G as functions of the 
temperature as stated above. If we differentiate the equations (1) 
and elimil1ate dX1 itnd dYl we obtain: 

[<:v--a) r + (y -m ls1 dtv + [(,v-a) s + (y-{j) tJ dll == AdP-Rdl' (2) 
[(x-a') l' + (y -/1') sj d.'IJ + [(.'IJ-a') s + (y-{1') t] rly =/A'dP-B'dT (3) 
[(,'IJl - ,'IJ) l' + (YI-Y) sJ dm + [(.vI - IV) 8 + (Y l-Y) t] dy = CdP-Ddl' (4) 

A, B, C and D have herein tlle values indicnted in commnnication 
1I; A' and B' are fonnd from A and B by substitnting in the 
lattel' a, [I, v and '1, by a', $', v! 'and 't/'. If we eliminate dtv and dy 
from (2), (3) and (4) we get: . 

dP n 1] + n' 1]' + m H + mi Ijl 

dl' n v -t n' v' + m V + mI VI 
. (5) 
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n = [~' (.V-tIJ1) + a' (Yl-Y) + .'1;1 v-tU ,lil] À. J 
n' -= [~(tlJ1-tlJ) + a (Y-JiJ) + iU YI-tlJ l Y] J. ( 

m = ['IJ1 (~/_~) + Y1 (a-=-a') + a' iJ-a ~'J), \ 
mi = [.v (iJ-~') + y (a'_a) + a ~'-a' iJJ À. 1 

. . . . (6) 

In which À is an arbitrary factor. The signifieanre thereof is as 
follows: Jn eaeh fOUl'phase equilibrium P + F' + L + Garenetion 
cau always take pi ace, which we represent by: 

n quant. F + n' quant. pi + m quant. L + mi quant. G = 0 l7) 

It is evident that the four l'aartion coetl1cients in (7) cannot have 
tbe same &ign. With the aid of the known compositIOns of the tour 
phases we find ti'om (7) th at n, n', mand m1 have the values given 
In (6). The numerator of (5) therefol'e repl'esents the change in 
entropy, the denominator the change In volume oecurl'lng in reaetion 
(7). If we caU the heat to be sllpphed Ol' wJtbdl'ttwn In this reaction 
!::,. Wand tbe change oecurring In volume !::,. V, then (5) changes into 
the well-known reJation: 

dP !::"W 
T dJ' = !::,. V . . . . . . . . (8) 

winch, of course, we might have deduceel in 'a different manner. 
BefOl'e applymg this fOl'mnla we wIlI first mvestlgate more cIoseIy 

the hquidllm and the vapolll' curve anel the l'eaetions which ean 
appeal' in the system F + lil' + L + G. 

Let us first consieler the point of mterseetlOn 8 of the liquidum 
CUl've ac (fig. 1, 2 anel 3) with the line PF'; tbe vaponr apper
taining to this liquiel 8 is melicateel by 81 , As the three points P, 
F', and 8 ofthis four-phase equilibl:iulll P + P' + liquid 8 + vapour 
SI are sitllated on a straight Ime, areaction occurs in which the 
v~pol1r does not take part. AccOl'dmg to the situation of the three 
points F, P', and 8 in regard to eacl! other this l'eaction wiJl be 
F+F' ~L Ol' P' ~F+ L or F~F' + L. 

If the tht'ee points are situated as in fig. 1 Ol' 2, the l'eaction IS 

F + F' ;:. L; the liquid 8 il:i then fOl'med by the joint fusion of the 
compounds F and F', so tlJat the point 8 is a point of the melting 
point line of the complex P + F'. As this liquid, 110wever, can be 
atso in equilibrium with a vapoUl' 81, the point 8 is the minimum 
melting point of tbe complex P + F'. 

If the three points are situated as in fig. 3 the l'eaction P'~P+L 
occul'~; the point 8 is then the incongruent minimum melting point 
of the complex F + P'. 
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In the point of intel'section Dl of the vapour 1ine alel with rhe 
line FF' the correlated' liquid bas the composition D. As of fhis 
foul'-phase equilibl'ium F + F' + liqUld D + vapollr Dl the three
pbaseb F, F' and Dl are sitnated on a straight line, areaction occurs 
in whieh the }iquid takes no part. According to the situation of 
the three points F, F' and DI' in regard to eaèh other this reartion 
is: F + F' ~ G (fig. 1) or F' ~ F + G (fig. 2) or F;;' F' + G. 
(fig. 3). 

The point Dl is, therefol'e a point of the congruent Ol' incongr'uent 
sublimation curve of the complex F + F'. As, howe\'el', this vapol1l' 
Dl mayalso be in 'equilibrium with a liqnid D, the point Dl is 
the maxim:lm sublimaLlOn point of the complex F + F'. 

Bence, we find: the point of mtersection S of the lil1e EF' with 
the liquidum curve of the four-phase equilibrium F + F' + L + G 
represents the minimum meltll1g point (congruent Ol' incollgrnent); 
the point of intel'section DI of tbis !ine wirh the ,apour curve of' 
-this four-phase equihbl'mm represents the maximum sublimation point 
(congruent or incongruent) of the complex F + F'. 

Let us now aseer/ain which reaetion ean oecUt' in the four-phase 
equilibrium F + F' + L + G if the liquid is repl'esented by a point 
in tbe proxi mity of S. We will call that side of the line FP', where 
the vapoul' SI eonjugated with the liquicl S is found, the vapoul' 
sicle, the other side of FP' the liquidum side. We distinguish three cases. 

1. In the point S the I'eaction F + F' ;:: L takes place. We 
imagine in fig. 1 Ol' 2, on the part of the liquidum curve situatecl 
at tIte vapour side of FF', a liquicl L in the \'icinity of the point 
S, the cOl'l'elated vapour G will tIten be representecl by a point of 
1he vapoul' curve tiituatecl in the vicinity of SI' As the point L uow 
lies w ithin the triangle F F' G the reaction F + F' -+ G ~ L wiJl 
oecnr. If we take a liqnid L situated in the vicinity of S at the 
liquic1um side of .FP', the line~ FF' and LG then iJltel'sect earh 
otbel' in a point between F and F' and a1so situateu between "L 
and G so that the l'eaction F + F' ;:: L + G takes place, 

It is evident that th is goes on inclependently of the situ at ion of 
the point Dl' J 

2. In the point S the reaction P';: JJ + L oecurs. lf we take 
in fig. 3 a liquicl L in the \ irinity of S and at L~e\ vapou!' side of' 
the line FF', and a vapoul' G in the vicinity of S1> the lines FL 
and F' G wili intet'sect each otIwr so that tbe reaction ft" + G;: 7J' + L 
oeeul's. If we take a liquid L in the vicillity of S at the liquidum 
side of the line FF') F' th en lies within the triangle flLG ancl so tbe 
reaetion F' ~ .F + L + G takes place. 
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3. In the point S the reaction F-:;;:' F' + L oecurs. In the previotls 
( reactions F anel F' shonld then, howeyel', be exchanged. 

We can allow the liquid of the fOllr-phas~ equilibrium F + F' + L+ G 
to tl'averse the liquidum curve fr'om a to c ; the vaponl' th en traverses 
the vapol1l' curve from at to Ct. - We will eaU this direction, where 
tIle equilibrium arrives fil'st in the minimum melting point and tlJen 

·in the maximum sublimation point of the complex F + F', the 
positive direction: 

We now allow the eq uilibrium to move over a short distance 
from the one side of the minimum melting point towards tbe other. 
At the one side, as lloticed above, a four-phase l'eaction takes place 
diff~l'ent to that at tIle oihe1' side; in the minimum melting point 
itself both l'eaetions eoincide and the vapoul' does not partieipate in 
the reaetion. Rence, in th is modng we obtain a succession of 
three l'eaction types which we will eall a l'eaction series. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 
We now - may sumIparise the previous l'esult& in the following 

mannel' ; if a four-phase complex F + F' + L + G moves in a 
positive direction thl'ol1gh the minimum melting point of the complex 
F + F' th ere oceurs the l'eaetion sel'ie~: 

F+F'+G~L F+F/~L F+F';::'L+,G 
or F ' + G;:!. F + L F' ;:!. F + L pI;::' F + L + G 

I or F + G;:!. F' + L F;;' F' + L F;;' F' + L + G 
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which we wiII eaU A, B, and C, réspertively. It is evident that 
this only applies so long as the fonr-phase equilibrium is found- in 
tbe vieinity of the minimum melting point. -

If we aseertain what l'eaetions ean oeeul' in the four-phase equili-
bl'ium F +-F' + L + G when the vapollr is represented by a point 
in the vieinity of Dl we find in an analogous manner as above; 
if a fOUl'phase eqnilibrium F + F' + L + G moves in a positive 
direction through the maximum sllblimation point of the complex 
F + F' the following reaction series appea1's; I 

F+F';:L+ G F+F';:'G F+F'+L;:!.G 
Ol' F';:!. F + L + G F';:' F + G F' + L;: F + G 
or F;: F' + L + G F;;:' F' + G F + L ;: F' + G "~ 

whieh we wiII eaU Al' Bl' and Cl respectivel~'. We notiee that the 
last reaetion of series A, Band C agrees with the lh'st reaetion of 
series All Bl and Cl' 

The above reaetion series, as !las been all'eady stated, are only 
valid so long as the fOUl'-phase equilibrium is present in the viei
nity of the minimum melting point or the maximum sublimation 
point; at a greater distanee othe1' reaetions may oeenr besides the 
above mentioned ones. We wil! explain this with a single example 
anri choo'3e the1'efol'e fig. 1. If the sYEltem is found in the maxinlllm subli
matlOn point, benee the liquid III D and the vapour in D17 the reaction 
F + F' ~ G takes place. Jf now the system moves in a positi ye 
dil'eetlOn, henee the liquid fl'om D towards C and the vapour from 
Dl towal'ds Cl' G gets witlJÏn the triangle FF' L causing the l'eaction 
F + F' + L ~ G to take pi ace. (Also see reaction sel'ies AJ 

If now the system moves fu1'the1' in a posltive dil'eetIOn, the point 
G can arrive ontside the triangle FF' L, this, for instance, IS the 
case with the system F + F' + Lc + GGl . 

The reaetion F + P' + L;: G then becomes F' + L;: F + G; 
by way of transition the three-phase reaction; F' + L ~ G oceurs. 
This is the case at the moment that fhe conjngation 1ine liquid
vapour passes through the point F'. 

If the fOlll'-phase equilibrium moves still flll'ther in a positive 
clJl'eclion, the point L ean arrive vrithill the tl'iangle FP' G; the 
l'eaction L ~ F + F' + G then takes place. By way of transition, 
at the moment that the conjugation line liql1id-vaponr passes 'thl'ough 
the point F, the thl'ee-phase l'eaction L:;:: F + G appeal's. 

On moving the four-phase equilibrium in a positive direction we 
thus get first the reaction series A and Al followed by the reaetions: 
F' + L:;! G; F' + L~F+ G j L~P+ G and L;:'P+ F' + G. 
1'his lattel' l'eaction is tile same as the first reaction in series A. 

/' 
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FrolU all this it follows tha.i jn the system F + F' + L + G 
lUany reaetions are possible as a l'ule; in the vicmity of the minim UUl 

melting point, however, always one of the reaction series A, B Ol' 

C occurs and in the vicinity of the maximum &ublimation point 
one of the series ~Al' BI or Cl.-

Let u& now consider the four points F, F', I S and Dl situated 
on a straight line. In fig. 1 theRe lie in the order FSD1F" Ol' in 
the reverse order F' Dl SF ; in fig. 2 the order is FSF' Dl Ol' DIF' SF; 
in fig. 3 it is DIFFI S Ol' SFI FDI' 

In all, we can distingl1ish 24 cases; ~"ts, however, each svcres"ion 
from the l'ight to the left corresponds with a succession from the 
1eft to t11e l'igbt, therr are on]y twelve types. If we l'eplace the 
point S of the Iiquidllm curve, by Land the pomt Dl of the vapour 
curve by G we find: 

FFI LG-, FFI GL, FI FLG, FI FGL, FLGF', 
FGLFI, li'LFIG, PGFIL, P'LFG, F'GFL, 
LFpl Gand l.FI FG. 

We now allow the fonr-plmse equilibrium to move in a positlve 
dwection stal'ting, fl.'om a point jus,t before the mmimum melting 
point, to a point just behind thc maximum sublimatioll point. 
To this mo\'ement belon~s a definite î'eaction sel'les WhlCh however, 
is depenclent on t11e situation of the pomts F, PI, S and DI' in 
regal'd to each otl1er, so that to each type belongs a definite l'eaction 
series. Each of these sel'les COll1menCes of course, witb one of rbe_ 
series A, B or C and terminates wüb one of the series Al> BI or Cl> 

From a considel'ation of the dIfferent Ctl&eS we ran deduce the 
follGwlfJg table in wh}ch the different types anel theIl' conelated 
l'eaction series are unitecl. r 

Type: Reaction series: 
1) FLGP' 
2) FGLF' 
3) FE'LG 
4) FFIGL 
5) PIFLG 
6) F'PGL 
7) ELF'G 
8) PI LFG 
9) PGIFL 

10) F'GFL 
11) LFI PG B; P';:'L + G; 
12) L1i'pIG e; P:;t L + G; 

A;Al 
A; Al 
B; BI 
:13; BI 
G"; Cl 
q c; 
A; P' ~L+ G; BI 
A; F;::'L + Gi Cl 
B 1j'l~ L+ G· 11 , .J.' ~ '1 

Ci )j;::' L + G; Al 
F + FI :;:: L + G; F-;;" L + G; Cl 
F + PI ~ L,+ G; FI:;t L + G; B 1 
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The Jast rcaction of A belllg the same as tbe th'st of Au the 
rea('tion SC't'IeS AAI consists of five l'eactIons, two of which are 
ihl'ee-phased. The same applies to the series BBl alld CCI • In thé 
cases mal'1red 7-10 each series consists of seven .reactions of wlJich 
thl'ee are three-phased; in the cases marleed 10-12 each series 
ronsists of mne reactions, four of which are thl'ee-phased. 

From the above table we a1so notice that if the liquiduHl point 
Land the vapol1l' point G appeal' in direct succession (type 1-6) 
the l'eaction series consists of 5 l'eactions; if the points Land G 
are sepaJ'ated fl'om each othel' by a soJid phase tbe l'eaction series 
cO}1f,ists of 7 l'eactions (type 7-jO) and if Land G al'e sepal'ated 
from ea.ch other by both solid phases (type 11-12) it consists of' 
9 l'eactions. 

The reactlon series appertaining to a definite type ma.y be readlly -
deduced ti'om a chagl'am in wluch the points P, F', S anel D, are 
sItuated accol'dmg to tbat assl1mecl type. In fig. 1 they lje accord
ing to type 1 Ol' FLGP, in fig. 2 accorcling to type 7 Ol' FLFIG, 
in fig, 3 accol'ding io type 11 or G FF'L. We now allow the four
pbase equilibrium in these figures to move in a positive du'ection, 
starting fl'om a point just befOl'e the minimum melting point, to a 
point just behind the maximnm subhmation point. The Jiquid then 
traverses curve ac ti'om a point dose to S alld situated between 
S and a to a point close io D and situated between D and c. The 
"apom then tl'avel'ses CUl'V'ê (1,IC I from a point sitllated clo&e to SI 
and sItuatecl between SI and al to a point close to Dl and situated 
between Dl and Cl' 

If now we consider the situation of the four points P, Ft, Land G 
in l'egm'd to each othel' and the changes occul'l'ing in this system 
owinl?, to the moving of the system, we notice that in fig. 1 oeClIl'S 
the l'eactlon series 1 or AAI in fig. 2 the l'eaction sl1ries 7 and in 
fig. 3 the reaction series 11. 

The tbl'ee-pba.se l'eactions ll~ L + G or 11" ~ L + 0, which we 
fiud in the series 7-12 can.only appeal' in excephonal circumstances; 
we shall see later that in this case the four-phase curve of the com
plex F + pi comes iDto contact with the three-phase curve of the 
compound F Ol' F'. 

We wlll now conside12 more closely the P,T-curve of the folU'~ 
phase e::J.Ullibrium P + FI + L + G and fol' this take the l'e]ation 

dP L.W 
J'dT= L.V· 

As noticed pl'eViollsiy t.hls curve meets in the minimum melting 
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point S the melting point CUl've &1", and Ïn the maximum subli
mation point D the sublimalion CUl've a"Dof the complex P + P'. 
These curves are inclicatëu in fig ± by (he same letters. 

If the system F + F' + L + G is fonnd in the minimum meltlJlg 
point S the l'eaction: \. ~ 

F+ F'~L or F' ;:F+ L or P;:"F' + L 
takes plare (Series A, 13 or C). We alwaj's take these and the 
following l'eartions in the direction ti'om the 1eft io the right. As 
we alway& aSSl1me that in these l'eactions Itea,t lUuSt be supplied 
fol' the formation of liqUld from the solid substance, b:. }V fol' each 
of these reactions is positive. 

Dnl'ing the fusion Ol' transformation the volume may, hOW8yel', 

incl'ease as weIl as decl'ease; b:. V can, thel'efol'e, be positive as 
weU as negative. Here, we wil! calI b. V posltlve so thai in agreement 

'-- elP 
wlth fig. 4:, elT is positlve in tbe point· S m rttse of the four-phabe 

curve as weil as of the meltmg point lme SdI!. 

p 

We now consldel' t11e equilibrium F + FI + L + G in a pomt 
J 

X (not dmwn in the figul'e) on branch LS in the immecliate vicmity 
of the pomt S. The eqnilibrillm has thns been shiftecl in the negative 
clu'ectLOn. From the l'eaction series A, 13, and C)t follows that the 
reaction 

F + FI + G;;' L Ol' F' + G;;' F + L Ol' F + G;;' FI + L 
now occurs. These dIffer from the pt'evious thl'ec- phase l'eactiol1s 
only in so far that in tbe first term on1y the vapoUl' phase has 
been intl'oduced. So tong as the point Y lies very clm;e to S, only 
a very little quantity of vapour vvill take part jn the l'eaction: 
b:. Wand D. Vare, thel'efore, both süll positive. 

Ifl howevel' X gets removed from S still fllrthel' in tbe negative 
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dil'ection, tIle quantity of vapour taking pad in the reartion beCOIlleS 
gl'eatel'. Now, at the same P aud T, a, substance has in the gaséou§ 
condition a much lal'gel' volume than i~ the liquid Ol' soIid state; 
at a definite position of X the small inCl'ease in volume th at occurs 
at the formation of liquid wiII be just compensated by the conden
sation' of the vapour taking part in the reaction. Let this be the 
case in the point N of fig. 4. In this point N, therefore, l;; V = 0 
so that the tangent stands vertical1y. The point X, thus traverses a 
curve as SN in fig. 4 on which the pressul'e increases with a rising
temperature. 

If the point X moves further in the neg~tive direction l;; Vbecomes 
negative; t:. lY, ho wever, is still positive. Hence, the point X tl'avel'ses 
a curve like N M in fig. 4 on which the pressure increages with a 
falIing temperftture. 

When, bowever, the point X mov~s aW,ay fUl'ther from N, the 
quantity of vapoUl' taking pat't in the reaction accordingly incl'eases. The 
quantity of heat genel'ated at the condensation of this vapoLH' will, 
thel'efol'e, also incl'ea.se. This, in a definite point jJt/ will now ,just 
compensa.te the heat required fol' the fOl'mation of liquid so that 
l;; lY becomes = O. In the / point M the rangent is therefore 
hOl'i zon ta1. 

On further moving the point X in the negati\'e dil'ection t:. lY 
uecomes negative; t:.}V and t:. Tl now being both negative the point 
X wiJl lravel'se a CLll'Ve like i11L in fig. 4 on 'which with a faJling 
temperalure the pl'essul'e der,reases likewise. 

We now alJow the -point X to move awtl,y fr'om S as tal' as just 
past tbe point D (fig. 4). The three-phase reaction: 

F + F' ~ L Ol' F' ~ F + L Ol' F~ F' + L 

occlU'l'ing in the point S then appeal's in one of the reactions : 

F + F' + L ~ G Ol' F' + L ;: F + G Ol' F + L ~ F' + G. 
This kansition takes place according to one of the reaction series 
1-12 and depends on the situation of the points F.. F', Land G 
in regat'd to each other. As in each of these l'eactions t:. lVand t:. V 
are positive the point X will tJ'aYerse a curve S D R on which the 
pl'esslll'e diminishes with a falling tempeJ·atul'e. 

If the point ..Lr moves -away fUl'ther in a positive direction, other 
l'eactions may again take place as we have al ready demonstrated 
by ,1 single example; hence exists the possibility that t11e CUl've D R 
in its fl1l'ther progress changes its direction. We will refer to this 
later. Fl'om the above considel'ations follows: on moving in a 
positive direction the fOUl'phase equilibrium F + F' + L + G attains 

, ' . \ 
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su~cessively à pl'eSSUl'e and a temperatUl'e maximum, the minImum 
melting- and the maximum sublimation point. 

We have assu med in the above considel'ations that, in the th1'ee
phase reaction appearing 'in tbe _point S, lhe \ olume incren,ses. If 
the volume decreases, tbc point S arrives on lhe branch filN of 
the four-phase curve ~ n,nd tbe melting point line Set" proceeds from 
S towaJ'ds ]owel' temperatures. 

We ha\ e noticed above that the fOlll'-phase equilihrium 
P + P' + L +- G is represented in fig. 4 by points of the curve 
LSD R. On supp]y Ol' withdrawal of heat Ol' on change in volume 
one of the fonl' )hree-phase equilibria: 

P+P' + L, F+PI + G, F+L+ G or F' +L+ G 
is fOl'med from th is equilibrium. 

TlJe question now arises: by which points of the P,T-diagram 
are these equilibria, represented. 

Let us take at /,he iemp81'atUl'e Tx and the presS"ure Px a corre
hüed point x· of the curve LSDR. As we have alrea,dy stated, to 
such a point applies the rnle that we find: 
to the right of :IJ the thl'ee-phase systelps formed from the four-phase 
system ' F + P' + L + G on supP]J of heat (b. TV >0), to tbc left 
of x thos~ fOl'med on withdrawal of heat (t:.. Ir-< 0), above ,'IJ th05e 
formed witb deercase in x-o)ume (b. V <0) and below iV those formeel 
with incr~ase in volume (ó V>O). 

Here, the supply or withdrawal of heat must take p]ace at the constant 
pressure Ft anu the change in volume at tIJe constant temperatllre Tx • 

In order to ~pply the aboye ru Ie we must, of course, lmow the 
reaction to take p]ace in the point :/:. Let us take as an exampJe a 
four-phase complex belollging to type 1 so that the l'eaction series 
A and Al appeal'. 

Let us first take the point Ir: on thc branch LJf (fig. 4). From 
series A ij, folJows that in (his point the l'eaction F + F' + G~L 
takes place; fmtller we have noticed tllat in t11i8 1'eacLion t:.. V and 
t:.. liIT al'e negative in the point :r: (m (he direction from the 1eft 
to the right). We now easiJy find which t.hl'ee-plmse eq ultibria are 
situated' 10 Ule l'ight or io the left of ,1) and whieh abo\ e or below 
that point. As this applies to all points of the bL'anch LAl we find : 
at the right of and below branch LlIJ exists the sJ'stem F+PI +G; 
at the left of and abo\oe this branch exist the three othel' systerns: 

F + F' + L, P + L +- G and F' + L + G. 
lf we take the point :1: on branch J11 N (fig'. 4) the l'eactiOli wiJl 

still' be ]i' + P' + G::;: L, but b. TV is positive and 't:.. V negalive. 
W. e, now >~l~d: at, the' !eft of and below branch 1.11..N exists the sys- I 
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tel~ Jl + F I + G, at the l'ight of and above this branch exist the 
three other systems. 

If the point x is situated on the branc~ NS the reaction will still, 
be the same, but D. TtfT and D. Vare both positive. Hen ce, we find 
the system F + F' + G at the left of and above branch .N S, the 
thl'ee other systems at the rig'ht of alJd below this bl'itnch. 

If the point:1: gets on the branch SD [\, quilé different l'eaction, -
namely F + P' ~ L + G takes pI ace ; in ihis reuctton D. V and ~ 
D. TV are both positi ve. From tbis we deduce: at the 1eft of and above 

branch DS we find the systems F + F' + L anel P + F' + (); 
itt the l'ight of and below ihis branch we find the two other systems. 

lf the point x gElts on tbe branch DB tbe l'eaction again changes 
itnel becomes F + F' + L ~ G (see the last reacLion of series Al); ~ 
D. V \tnd D. TtfT are bath pasitive. Fram this we deduce: at the lefL 
of aud above branch DB we find Lbe system F + P' + L, aL the 
l'ight of aud below tbis branch the t111'ee other systems. 

Above we have deduced the sitthttiou of the four thl'ee-phase 
bystems in regm'd to the curve LSDR in the assumption that the 
fonr-phase equilibrium belongs ~o type 1: if, howeve1', Lhe system -
appertains to one of the other types 2-12 the sitllation may be 
found in the same manneL'. ' . 

When the four-phase equilibdulTI kaverses the curve LSDR 
(fig. 4) one of the following thl'ee-phase reactions will oeeul' in 
definite points. 

, 
a) F + P' ;::.. L 
b) F + G' ;::.. G 
c~ F ~L+ G 
d) F/~L+ G 

FI-;;'F+ L 
F';; F+ G 
P+L~G 

}J" + L;::" G 

F;:!.F' +'L 
F;:!.F' + G 
F+G~L 
F'+G~L. 

In each of ihe reaction series 1-6 are fonnd two of these thl'ee
phase l'eactions; in each of the series 7-10 tlll'ee, and in each of 
the series 11-12 fou!' of the same: The last two of rhe' group c 
i:1nd d can only take place Whel] the fonr-phase equilibrium moves, 
away further from the point S or fl'om D. 

;Pl'eviously we al ready found: 
If in tbe fOlll'-phase equilibrium a l'eaction of group a takes place 

it finds Ï1self in the minin1U11l melting Ol' conversion melting point 
of the complex. F + F'; in a P, T-diagram the fOUl'-phase curve 
then meets the melLing point curve or the convel'sion cnrve of the 
complex F + P' (Point S in fig. 4)~ 

If ill the fom-phase equilibrium appeal's a reaction of group b it 
finds llself Hl the maximum sublilllatJOJl or cOl1vel'sioJl sublimatiou' 
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point ot' the complex F + Ft; in a p, T-diagl'am the four-phasè 
curve then meets the sublimation curve of the complex F + F' 
(Point D in fig. 4). 

Further we have: -
If in t11e fOUl'-pbase equilibrium OCCUl'S a reaction of group c (Ol' d) 

the four-jJlmse curve meets in a P, T·diagl'um the thl'ee-phase or 
houndary curve of F (or F'). 

We may readily deduce this last propel'ty in the following man nel'. 
Suppose in a point .'IJ appel'taining to tlie tempcl'~tl1l'e Tx and tbe 
pl'essul'e Px of the fOIll'-phase cnrre thel'e OrClll'S a thl'ee-pbase l'eac
tion of group c. Ir now we remove fi'om the eq uilibrillm F + F' + L+ G 
the compound F' we retain in the point ,1} the thl'ee-phase equilibrium 
F + L + G. AB accol'ding to our assümption a 1'ea('tiol1 of gl'OUp c 
OCCUl'S between these three phases, tlley have such a cornpoeition 
tlmt bet ween them a phase reaction is possible. Now, as we have 
noticed preyiousIy, sueh an equilibrium F + L + G is represented 
in a P, T-diagmm hy a curve that we'ha\'e called the thl'ee-phase • 
or boundary curve of F (KF iu fig. 3 (lU); mKF.lJf in fig. 4 (IV). ' 
Fl'om this it follows that the boundary curve of the compound F 
passes through the point [IJ of the four-phase curve. 

elP /.} TV 
As the direction of both curves is detel'mined hl' T -

" d'l'- /.} V 

and as in the pojnt .r: t:,. Jij( and t:,. Vare the same fol' hoth CUlTes, 
these curves must meet in tbe point (IJ. 

We ma,)" sum rnarise the previous considerations as follows: if in 
a point (IJ of a fOUl'-phase curve occnrs .. 1. three-phase reaction the 
fOlU'-phase curve in the P, T-diagram cornes into contn,ct with a 
three-phase CUl've ap'pertpoining 1,0 that reaction. To a reaction of 
group a, appertains the melting point curve, to one of group b the 
sublimation-curv'e of the complex F + F' ;, to one of c the boundary 
curve of F anel ta one of cl the boundary curve of F'. 

From the reaction series 1-12 it appeal's that in each foul'-plu):se 
equilibl'Ïum occurs one l'eaction of g,l'OUp a anel one of gl'OUp b. 
In harmony with our previous eonsidemtions it follows that each 
fOUl'-phase cut've meets the melting-point curve and the sublimation 
curve of F -+ F',. If IlOW in a four-pllil.se system OCCllrs one of the 
series 7-10 the fom-phase curve meers the boundary CUl'\'e of F 
(series 8 alld 10) Ol' of li" (series 7 alld 9); if olle otLhe series 11 OL' 
12 appears, ie meets the lwo bOl1lld:1l'y Cl1l'ves. Those points of 
COIJtact lie between tbo minimnm melting and the nU1.xirnul11 sllbli· 
matiol1 point of the ClH'\'es cOl1liJlg into contact with eacII othe!', 

If one of the l'eaction series 1-6 OCCllrs the curves KF, /C]f' 
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änd sn will be situated in regard to each other a.s in fig. 1 (VII); 
if sel'Ïes 7 or 9 appeal'S IC F' meets the curve DS; if 8 Ol' :1 0 OCClll'S' 
KP meets DS and if 11 or 12 appears IC F' as weIl a~ KF meets_ 
that curve. 

As a rule the case dl'awn in fig. 1 (VlD and cOl'l'esponding with 
I series 1-6 is the ODe likelj to occur. If, ho wever, the minimum 

melting Ol' the ma\.imum sl1blirnation poiut of the complex F + F' 
is sitnated but a Yery liitJe 10 wel', or somewhat higher, than tbe 
same points of o~le UI' of both compounds sepamtely, KF or J{' J?' ~ 
Ol' both vl'ill then lie in tlle vieinity of DS and contact may take place. -

'Ve now imagine drawn in the figs. 1, 2, or 3 the stmight Jines 
aF and aF'; thc first may be considel'ed as being part of a recti
linear solution path of F, tile second as a paJ't of such a path of ~ 

F' nnder its own vapoul' pressul'e. We have noticed previously 
(romrrnmication IV) that the P,T-cUl'ves of th6se paths meet the 
melting point line of the compound in tbe minimum melting point. 

• We now imagine drawn, as' in fig. 1 (VII), tbe melting point lines 
Fd and Fel' in fig. 4 also. 

We now take on the four-phase curve LSD R of fig. 4 a point 
cOl'l'esponding with point a of fig. 1-3 which we wiII also eall a. 
From this point a the two P,7'-cnl'ves of the solution paths of F 
and F' then proceed; the one meets the melting point line of lJ', 
tIJe other that of F' in tbe minimum melting point. 

It is now evident that fl'om etlch al'bitrary point X of the eurve 
LSDR in tig. 4 proceed t wo soIution paths of which the one 
meots the melting point line of F ~nd the other the mèlting point 
line of F'; in fig. 1 (VII) are dmwn onIj' the two paths proceeding 
from the point S. 

The patbs proceeding from an arbitl'ary point X of the four-phase 
curve genel'ully intel'sect this curve in X. Contact takes plaee if in 
the point X OCClll'S a reaction of group c or cl; in the fil'st case 
the solution path of P, in the second case that of F' meets the 
four-phase curve in the point X, 

We 11a\'6 seen previonsly (comml1nication IV): if in a point .x 
of a solution path of F a reaction is possible between the three 
phases it comes into contact in the point X with the boundary 
curve of F. Previollsly we have deduced also: if in the point X of a 

.folll'-phase Cllrve OCCUI'S a l'eaction of group c it meets in the point 
X the boundary clll've of F. From this now follows: if in a point 
X of tl fOUl'-phase curve occurs a reaction of gl'OUp c, the four
plmse curve, the boundal'Y em've of 11' and the solution path of F 
co me inlo contact with eacll othe .. in tlJe point X, 
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This may be also shown in the following manncr. The dil'ection 
of the solution path of F is determinecl by 5 (IV), that of tbe 
boundary curve by 16 (IV) and that of tbe fOUl··phase CUl've by tl. 

If now be'tween the phases occurs a reaction of group c we get: 

y-f1 Yl"::"Y Yl-f1 , 
[IJ-a {lJ1-{IJ {lJ1-a 

• From this relation follow5: 
M il]-a 

N-{lJ1-{IJ 

80 that 5 (IV) passes into 16 (IV). 
With the aid of the above relation we readily find f1'0111 (2) and 

(3) the form111a 16 (VI), with w hich .the above mentioned property 
is indicated. 

(To be continueel). 

Physios. - "Furthel' etcperiments with liqyid heliurn. H. On the 
galvanic l'esistance of znt1'e metals etc. VII. IThe potential 
dijjerence necessal'!I for an electrical curl'ent th7'ough me1'cury 
belo'W 4°.19 K." By Prof. H. KA'MERI.INGH ONNES. (Oontinued.) 

§ 11. Local natu1'e oj tlte toss oj heat by a mel'c1.wy tlwead enclosed 
in a .1lass capillary ca?'l'ying a CW'I'8nt, wit en the tempemtul'e sinlcs 
below 4 °.19 K. While the supposition that the thl:ead should acci
dentally consist of some other substance than mercury for a small 
part of its length, is in contradiction to tbe regularity of the poten
tial pll(:'nomena, yet on the other hand the supposition that the mer
cury thread has a microl'esidual resistance similar to the ol'dinary 
resistance in Omr's Jaw (therefore independent of the strength of 
current, see § 4), gives rise to no less difficulties 1). Such a micro
l'esistance proper to the mercury will be evenly distributed over the . . 
whole thread. If we calcnlate from the potential differences observed 
during the warming up ~t low temperatm'es and the stl'ength of 
current to which tbey belang, the resistance of the thread under 
the conditions of the experiment, then we Hnd that the thread, when 
the threshold yalue of the strength of Clll'rent is only ver)' slightly 
exceeded, must for a part of its length be partly heated distinctly 
a.bave the van is hing point. Let us take for example the experiments 

, 

1) Besides those mentioned in § 9, the difficulties here treated a1so presellt 
themse1ves if we try to exp1ain the polential phenomcna by an even distrlbution 
of addillve mixtUl'el'esistance. 

8 
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